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PORPUNKAH PUBPORPUNKAH PUBPORPUNKAH PUBPORPUNKAH PUB    
28282828

thththth
 AUGUST 2016 AUGUST 2016 AUGUST 2016 AUGUST 2016    

 It was a very important day – the first RSCA event for my latest 
indulgence. 

 Many members may be unaware of the fact that we have in our midst 
a finder of barely tested abilities.  If you are looking for a vehicle, speak to 
Noel.  But I digress. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 The trip had some of Noel’s Mystery Run qualities.  People tended to 
get lost – and the only requirement was to make sure that the vehicle 
behind you stayed behind you.  How difficult can that be? 
 However, the entire contingent did make it to Porpunkah, via some 

rarely travelled, delightfully bendy, country back roads. 
 Great lunch and a 
good wine in a pub 
which has recently 

experienced a 
sophisticated and 
vastly ext(p)ensive 
refurbishment.  A 

missing fitting could 
have been a camera in 
the loo.  Maybe this 
says something about 
RSCA members but 

have you ever seen an 
entire contingent not 

able to work out how to use the taps?   No?   And I couldn’t either !! 
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 To add to the interest, a 
wall comprising a large fish 
tank offered see through views 

into the toilets belonging to the 
opposite gender.  Well, you 
couldn’t see much – only the 
entry – but as one watched the 

fish one suddenly realised 
there was a rather startled 
gentleman observing you from 
the other side. 

 Some very-
interesting vehicles 
came along for the 
drive and my MG 

Substitute, Super 
Special Silver MX5 
was quite at home 

being followed by Michael Mohr’s RX7. 

Lesley Frede 
Experiencing difficulty with the plumbing were: 
  Mary de Thierry     SAAB 

  John & Eileen Carthew   1978 Ford XC GS 
  Gary & Judy Humphrey   Ford XT 
  John & Sandra Fairway   Ford Galaxie 
  Ian & Fran Cartwright   Triumph TR3 

   Peter & Carolyn Spasojevic  Porsche 
  Wayne & Kerstin Shelton   1964 Chev Impala 
  Alan Brink      Alfa Romeo Spyder 
  Julian & Jill Crouch-Hall   Jag XJS 

  Michael Mohr     Mazda RX7 
  Noel & Maria Ferri    Saab 93 Areo 
  Lesley Frede     MX5 NB SE4 
  Dave Anderson & Harry & Averil Greenhalgh Territory 

  Jan Salan      Celica  
  Malcolm & Robyn McEachern Nissan 3702 Coupe 
 

What a great turn out for an event (15 cars and 24 people) advertised 
by email only a few days beforehand. If you feel like a drive some-
where with friends, simply email Lesley Frede and ask to have the 

details communicated to our members. It’s that simple. - Ed 
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November 
 

Sun 6 RSCA AGM - Commercial Club - Banksia Room, Lunch at 12  
  noon, with AGM following. Booking ESSENTIAL to Lesley Frede 
  on 0408216474 by 31/10/16 
 

Sat 12 Love @ the Lookout – (THIS IS A SATURDAY) Dep Gateway  
  4pm. Come dressed to the nines and bring a special picnic to 
  enjoy the setting of the sun over Lake Hume.  BYO picnic, drinks, 
  chairs & tables, candles, etc. Venue:  Tallangatta Lookout 
 

Mon 14 NO GENERAL MEETING IN NOVEMBER  (DUE TO AGM) 
 

Sun 20 Cars and Coffee - 10am at Gateway, meet for coffee, and see  
  where the day leads stay for 30mins, go for a drive with other  
  members, or have a leisurely brunch. Nothing planned - lets see 
  what happens. 
 

Tue/Sat 22/26 Mid Week Run - Daylesford Holiday Run. 4 nights 
  accommodation at the Hepburn Springs Motor Inn, with daily  
  tours of the area. Bookings essential. Contact Greg Chapple on 
  0402037431 for more info if you want to attend. 
 

Sun 27 Social gathering at the Albury Golf Club.  Meet with other  
  RSCA members for a relaxed time at 5pm to 6pm on the last 
  Sunday of each month. Stay for a meal if you want. 
 

December 
 

Sun 4 CHRISTMAS PARTY – Clubhouse Bistro & Bar, Wodonga Golf  
  Club, 10 Clubhouse Pl., Wodonga. (off Parkers Rd.). 12 noon for 
  12.30 sitting. Cost $25 per head. (after subsidy by RSCA). 
  2 course meal - main and desert. Drinks at bar prices. Join fellow 
  members to celebrate the festive season. Bookings ESSENTIAL 
  by Friday 25th November to Gordon Nicholls on 0427215233 
 

Mon 12 Monthly Meeting.  "The Elizabeth Room" of the Commercial   

  Club.  Enter from the rear of the Commercial Club. - 7.45 pm 
  Guest Speaker will Roger Benjamin 
 

Wed 14 Presidents Mid-Week Breakfast - Dep Gateway at 7.30am for a 
  short run to our breakfast cafe. RSVP required by Monday 12 
  December to Howard Anderson on 0418 510 846 

Coming Club Events 
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Sun 25 Social gathering at the Albury Golf Club.  Meet with other  
  RSCA members for a relaxed time at 5pm to 6pm on the last  
  Sunday of each month. Stay for a meal if you want. 
 

January 
 

Mon 9 NO GENERAL MEETING IN JANUARY 
 

Wed 11 NO MID-WEEK RUN IN JANUARY 
 

Sun 15 Cars and Coffee - 10am at Gateway, meet for coffee, and see  
  where the day leads stay for 30mins, go for a drive with other  
  members, or have a leisurely brunch. Nothing planned - lets see 
  what happens. 
 

Sun 29 Social gathering at the Albury Golf Club.  Meet with other  
  RSCA members for a relaxed time at 5pm to 6pm on the last  
  Sunday of each month. Stay for a meal if you want 
 

February 
 

Sun 5 RSCA Picnic. There may be a change of time and venue this  
  year. Keep the date free. This is the RSCA’s biggest event when 
  we try to have all our members and their cars together in one  
  spot. Details and times in the next magazine.  
 

Mon 13 Monthly Meeting.  "The Elizabeth Room" of the Commercial   

  Club.  Enter from the rear of the Commercial Club. - 7.45 pm 
 

Wed 15 Mid Week Run - Yarrawonga  - Depart Gateway 9am. Details  
  next magazine. 
 

Sun 19 Cars and Coffee - 10am at Gateway, meet for coffee, and see  
  where the day leads stay for 30mins, go for a drive with other  
  members, or have a leisurely brunch. Nothing planned - lets see 
  what happens. 
 

Sun 26 Social gathering at the Albury Golf Club.  Meet with other  
  RSCA members for a relaxed time at 5pm to 6pm on the last  
  Sunday of each month. Stay for a meal if you want 
 

Other Events for your Diary 
4-6 Nov - Sandown Historics - “25 Years of Thunder” 

4-6 Nov - Bright Rod Run - details 0429 861 463 

20 Nov - Culcairn Show n Shine - details 0438 298 717 

25-27 Nov - EJ-EH Holden Nationals - Shepparton. 
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They say that lightning doesn’t strike in the same place twice, but 

it has assuredly struck twice in the Gibbens household. Following 
on from Bruce’s diagnosis and treatment, Dianne has recently undergone 
chemo following her diagnosis. Dianne asked for some assistance to look 
after their gardens while they are both recuperating, and a number of our 

members answered their call. When a response like this occurs, it makes 
me proud to be associated with the RSCA and it’s members. In the future, 
assistance may be needed again. In this event an email will be circulated 
to members.  

We received this short note from Dianne. 

My heartfelt thanks go out to all those who came to give a hand weeding 
at our house yesterday. Things were going very downhill with us and this 
gesture has boosted Bruce's 
morale no end and shown that 
when you need friends they are 
there.  
Many many thanks.  
Dianne Gibbens 

Nuts and BoltsNuts and BoltsNuts and BoltsNuts and Bolts    
(Ramblings from the Editor) 
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President’s  
Report 

 Our RSCA year is rapidly drawing to a close 
and now the warmer weather is here there are 
some great upcoming events to be able to get 

your classic cars out for a run. 
 Our AGM is on Sunday November 6th. Bring your classic car as we 
will all park together in the Commercial Club Stanley St. Car Park - West 
end. Our club committee has decided to again subsidise members meals 

at our AGM, so get your RSVPs in to Leslie Frede on 0408216474 before 
the event so that catering arrangements can run smoothly. 
 A big thank-you to all those members who have taken roles within the 
RSCA this last year. My job as President is made much easier by having 

such a well functioning group. 
 Sunday the 4th of December is the date of our Christmas lunch, so 
again get your RSVPs to Gordon Nicholls on 0427215233 before this 
event also so that the catering can run smoothly. Our club also subsidises 

this event for members so come along in your classic cars for an 
enjoyable social club gathering. 
 Our thoughts are with Bruce and Dianne who are again going 
through a very difficult time. A very big thank you to those RSCA 

members who donated their time, to help Bruce and Dianne by doing 
some gardening at their home. With the continued rain it will no doubt be 
an ongoing job. 
 Our midweek runs have been well attended, even over the cold 

winter months and in November Greg Chapple is leading a tour for a few 
days of the Daylesford region. I think there is still some accommodation 
available but you will need to be quick. 
 Our monthly meetings now include a short presentation from one of 

our members. At the September meeting we were entertained by Ian 
Cartwright with a fascinating film about the Hub Vintage car rally in Albury 
in 1967 – nostalgia. Then in October Phil Wilkins gave a very interesting 
presentation of time as a scrutineer for many years at the Australian GP. 

More volunteers for this part of our monthly meetings would be most 
welcome. Everyone has an interesting story to tell. 
 
Happy and safe motoring. 

Howard 
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 This is the third instalment of our new feature where we invite our 
members to detail their first car and maybe their first kiss. They sure add 
some interest and variety to the Magazine. Thanks to Ron Boadle for 

this months item. 

My First Car - My First Kiss 
 

 

 

 At the beginning of 1966, aged eighteen, I left Albury to start my first 
fulltime job with the Public Service in Canberra. A Government run hostel 
in the suburb of Reid was where I was accommodated and from there I'd 
walk to work each day into Civic about two miles distant. I soon got sick 

of this and pestered my Father for a car loan. He eventually agreed, and 
as I had my heart set on a mini we approached the BMC dealer in 
Braddon - Lance Hoskin Motors. 

 I wanted a Cooper "S" 

1275cc and Dad was only 
prepared to fund me the 
basic 850cc model. How-
ever, we came to a 

compromise and I became 
the proud owner of a new 
Mini Deluxe 998cc in 
British Racing Green. 

 The roads in 
Canberra were all  
smooth hot mix bitumen 

with plenty of round-
abouts. I could throw that 
Mini around them at speed 
thanks to the car's 

superior cornering. Many 
years later I realised what 
I could have done after the 
initial purchase, was to 

trade the Mini back in on a 
same colour Cooper "S". 
After all Dad was in Albury 
and I was in Canberra. 
If he ever saw the cars "new white roof" I would say that I had it spray 

painted as the car got too hot over summer. 
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 This was true as it was always parked out in the open. Hindsight is a 
wonderful thing. 
 About 1970 I traded the Mini in on a Datsun1600 from Hartwig 

MacLeans, Wodonga. 
 Regarding my first kiss, that happened as a young teenager at a 
friend's party game of spin the bottle ! 
 P.S. No prize for guessing what car I currently have registered on 

club plates with the RSCA today. 

Ron Boadle 

 I can only continue this light hearted journey back in time if I 
receive member contributions, so please dig out your old photos - 

(don’t worry if they are faded or the colour mostly gone, you’ll be 
surprised how they can be photo-shopped) - and write up a page or 
two of a story to share. (email to :-   editor@rsca.net.au) 

And continuing on with the New Mini theme, Andrea Keen, wife of Greg 
of ‘The Printer Wizards’ (who print our magazine) has recently purchased 
this new Cooper after their Opel Astra was sold. 

If you need a new printer or anything associated with printers, 
make sure you speak with Greg or his staff at 

the Printer Wizards in North Albury - They’re Great People. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
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Mid Week RunMid Week RunMid Week RunMid Week Run    
Huon Hill HotelHuon Hill HotelHuon Hill HotelHuon Hill Hotel    
August 2016August 2016August 2016August 2016    

 
 

 On a cold, chilly morning 14 cars departed The Gateway at 9.20am. 
Our run today took us through Yackandandah onto Myrtleford. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 We stopped at Red Ramia for morning tea, cafe was warm and cosy 

where we enjoyed a coffee & cake. Patricia enjoyed a mulled wine. After 
morning tea many browsed through the assortment of goods that were on 
offer. 
 Noel (super salesman) organized a friend to bring along his Mazda 

MX5 for Lesley to inspect, Lesley purchased the car and is very happy in 
doing so, she is looking forward to many enjoyable runs. 
(Noel is still waiting for his commission) 
 After morning tea we headed back to Wodonga via Beechworth. We 

enjoyed a long 2 hour lunch at Huon Hill Hotel, 
another great day with lots of laughs, great company and good food. 
 

Peter Spasojevic 
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Those present 

  Phil Harrison     MGB 
  Raymond & Tina Jones   Jaguar 
  Howard Anderson & Mary  MGB V8 
  Les & Shirley Eddington   MX5 
  Noel Ferri & Maria Kable   SAAB 93 
  Jan Salan      Celica 
  Graham & Patricia Bone   Audi TT 
  John Carthew     Toyota Sport 
  Lesley Frede     WRX 
  Alan & Lynne Brink    Alfa Spider 
  Ian & Fran Cartwright   Spitfire 63 
  Barry & Marian Fish    Magna 
  Peter & Carolyn Spasojevic  Porsche 
  Hans & Ida Probst 

FOR SALE 
Chang Jiang 750cc with sidecar 
Derived from the 1938 German BMW 
R71. In 1940 the factory was captured by 
the Russians, stripped and sent to the 
Russian Company Irbit which developed 
the M72 Ural and Dnepr motorcycles. 
In 1950 the Russians up-graded and did 
away with the BMW tooling; handing it 
over to the Communist Chinese. In 1957 
China produced their version of the R71, 
naming it the M1 and later upgraded to a 
12 volt alternator, electric starter and a 
reverse gear called the M1M 
My People's Liberation Army (PLA) "in-
original-condition” bike is a 1971 flat head 
side valve boxer twin. Imported into Aust 
in Dec 2006 (Approval no 883030/1) with 
the Vin 7090112. Spares include gasket 
sets, seals, rubbers, touch-up paint and 
some other sundries; along with 3 
helmets, gloves and leather gauntlets. 
Also included is a spare parts 
catalogue and a rider instruction booklet 

$A10,000 (neg) 
Contact William Harrison on 0357 662 164 or 0403 685 733 
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RSCARSCARSCARSCA    
Christmas PartyChristmas PartyChristmas PartyChristmas Party    

SundaySundaySundaySunday    
4th December4th December4th December4th December    

 
 

Join with other RSCA Members to celebrate Christmas on 
Sunday 4th December 2016. The RSCA will provide a 
subsidy for attending members, so join in the festivities 
 
WHERE :-  Clubhouse Bistro & Bar, Wodonga Golf Club. 
    10 Clubhouse Pl., Wodonga. (off Parkers Rd.) 
WHEN :-  Sunday, Dec 4th at 12 noon for 12.30 start. 
COST :-  $25 per head. (after subsidy by RSCA) 
    2 course meal - main and desert. 
    Refreshments at bar prices. 
RSVP :-  To Gordon Nicholls on 0427 215 233, 
    by Friday 25th November. 
 

Do you need some specialty fuels 
for you track car? 
Chris McQ provided this 
information for those who may 
want to run their vehicle on some-
thing other than what can be 
purchased at the pumps. 

The RSCA makes no 
recommendation of these 

products or their use. It has 

been provided as a service to 
our members. 
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(as if you need to ask ..this  translates to�) 

Datsun Roadster National Concourse 2016  
 

 When we put a few of the same things together, we humans give the 

gathering a name�. a Murder of Crows, or Armory of Aardvarks to a Zeal 
of Zebras. 
 So too are cars�.. a GoF of MGs, a Repair of Alfas, a Muscle of 
Mustangs, a Pose of Porches � so too did RSCA  club members Phil & 

Julie Wilkins who attend the 2016 Echuca 30th National Datsun 
Concourse where we had a Chorus of Fairlady’s. Why a chorus you 

ask�.. what better a way of describing the sound of 47 pairs of side draft 
solex or weber carbys, scooting around the Echuca countryside� or if 

you prefer, named after the Lerner and Lowe musical “My Fair Lady”, an 
all-time favorite of the creator of the Datsun breed. 
 The 4 day event commenced June long weekend, as clubs always 
do� with a hearty breakfast at the Proprietor Café, in Albury, with 10 of 
our compatriots, who arrived from Sydney the day before. 

 A short blast down the freeway to Glenrowan, to show off the location 
of our colorful local identity Ned Kelly, then compulsory coffee and cake, 
then on to Echuca Mercure, the base for our travels. 

 As per most 

car gatherings, 
considerable on 
car park 
discussions, well 

lubricated 
naturally, with 
many and varied 
topics, from parts, 

to tuning, to 0-60 
times (remember 
1960s vehicles 
here have 

speedos in MPH!!) This was the equal largest gathering of Datsun 
roadsters ever in 30 years, ranging from 1964 -1970. A very elegant 
dinner and report on activities followed. We made some wonderful new 
friends, saw some great cars, plus realizing we were not alone. 

 First day’s activities, after scraping off the frost, was a show and 
shine in the Port District of Echuca, where we educated the heathens in 
the differences between MG’s and Datsuns�.you just cannot help some 
people� Datsuns are the reliable ones that do not leak oil, and have 
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operational electrical systems. 
 Whilst not figuring in the 
major prize lists, our beloved 

DATO 66 did very well with 
commendation and ooohhhs 
and ahhhhhs from the others. 
Plus finding my twin. Lesson 

learnt – a Datsun fuel cap needs 
to be at 15 degrees to the 
vertical, to be correct???? 
 Our day was followed up 

with a paddle steamer ride and leisurely dinner on the river, and yet more 
chat about�.yes�. well, you know. 

 Sunday run to visit the “Spannerman” at Boort- a sculptor that uses 

only old spanners to create stunning pieces of art. This is an absolute 
must for anyone going this way. �to see what the imagination can 
achieve. We spent some 2-3 hours wandering around the grounds and 
workshops. 

 Part 2 run saw us on to Bendigo Pottery for a hearty lunch, yet more 
shopping, coffee and a general shake up of the town�. Remember those 
carbys� sound great cruising thru the main streets of Bendigo, and an 
even more spirited return drive to Echuca 

 Evening festivities back in Echuca with Dinner presentations and 
awards, plus much friendly frivolity, ample good cheer. 
 We figured out that this is likely to be a permanent fixture on our 
calendar from here, especially as the hosts are rotated thru each of the 

eastern states, and next year is Queensland Gold Coast. Looking forward 
to it already� yes, even Julie had a good time. Also will have time to 
correct the fuel cap Angle of the Dangle. 

Phil and Julie Wilkins 
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This is your opportunity to purchase a totally involving basic sports car. 
 

2006 ICV ALLISON Sports Car. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Weighs only 670kg with approx 140kw. 
No heater, roof or windows. 

Engineered and registered 10/16. 
Vic rego : ALLISN. 

Interested ? Contact GORDON NICHOLLS on 0427 215233 

FOR SALE 

FORD - FG X XR6 - Utility. 
6 cylinder, 4.0 litre, 
6 speed, manual gearbox - 
Limited Slip Diff, Dynamic 

Stability Control, Tinted 
windows and heavy duty tow 
pack - (2,300 kg braked). 
Ute liner and factory fitted 

hard lockable tonneau cover. 
18"x 8" Alloy wheels 

Delivery late April 2015, with 
residual of FORD warranty. 

18,100 km, Vic Rego - 1DB 4YM 
until April 2017  

Price: $28,000 
For more information  
Contact:- Chris McQuellin 
MOB: 042396692 
Home: 02 6021 3697 
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MAMA MAMA MAMA MAMA     
RSCA Awareness DisplayRSCA Awareness DisplayRSCA Awareness DisplayRSCA Awareness Display    

 The RSCA were invited to attend ‘Speed - The Fast and the Curious 
Display’ at MAMA, to mingle with MAMA patrons at the display and to talk 

cars, car clubs or whatever was raised with those attending. 
 An additional offer of a car display in QE2 Square was also made 
and a number of our members both brought their cars along and made 
time to talk with people in the MAMA Boys Bar. 
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 Thanks to Alan and Ruth Kay who organised the parking positions, 
and a special thanks to Harry Greenhalg who took up point duty to keep 
kids, scooters and prams from scratching the cars on display. 

 There were 18 cars making up our display, including 2 Bellett owners 
from Queensland who were in the area for the Bellett weekend and who 
stayed on in our area for an extended break - well done Gricey! 
 Thanks to all those who attended. 
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BITS’N’PIECES. - Actually stuff I can’t fit in elsewhere:- 
 

The 2017 RACV Fly The Flag Alpine Tour - 19 to 25 March 2017. 

 The route will be from Noble Park to Moe, Bairnsdale, Omeo, Bright, 
Myrtleford, Beechworth, Yackandandah, Rutherglen, Yarrawonga, 

Murchison East, Euroa, Merton, Mansfield, Bonnie Doon, Alexandria and 
finish at Yarra Glen. Cars must be 1982 OR OLDER, so it will be a good 
chance to see them in our area. I’ll include details in the next magazine. 
 
Mini For Sale. 

No details provided - call Bruce Dyce on 0428432413 or 0260432413 

The 40th Anniversary All Historic Race Meeting was held at “Wakefield 
Park Raceway” Goulburn in late September. 
We had two RSCA members competing along with John Medley in his 

1960 Nota Formula Junior. 
Our members were Burnie Mylon in his trusty 1957 Morris Special, and  
the other member was Matt Liersch in his 1965 HRB Ford Special, Matt is 
only new to racing this car and is getting quicker with every outing. 

Both members had five runs for the week-end and they both put cars in 
trailers before the last race when the rain bucketed down, wise move. 
Photos: Bernie giving Matt some advice and Matt in full flight. (No. 40) 
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Reminder for all 
Heritage Plate Holders 
NSW and Victoria 

 It is the RESPOSIBILITY of Heritage Plate 
registered vehicle owners to maintain CURRENT 
membership of their primary club at all times. 
 The RSCA membership year runs from January 
1st to December 31st and you should renew your 
membership with the RSCA prior to 30th 
November, thus making it possible for the 
Treasurer and Committee to comply with the 
requirements of the NSW RMS prior to Christmas. 
 Failure to renew your membership prior to next 
January will mean that your vehicle’s registration 
will NOT be valid on January 1st 2017, regardless 
of when its registration expires. 
 You will be liable for a heavy fine for driving an 
unregistered and uninsured vehicle if you are 
stopped. You may also be found to be driving an 
unroadworthy vehicle to add to your fines ! 

 

DON’T RISK IT - RENEW YOUR 
RSCA MEMBERSHIP NOW! 

Please pay your RSCA Subscriptions prior 
to the end of the year to reduce the 
work-load on our Treasurer over the 

Christmas-New Year period. 
If paying by electronic means, please 

ensure your invoice number and/or name 
is included in the reference field. 
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LOCKHART RUNLOCKHART RUNLOCKHART RUNLOCKHART RUN    

“SPIRIT OF THE LAND”“SPIRIT OF THE LAND”“SPIRIT OF THE LAND”“SPIRIT OF THE LAND”    
 Just after 9am on Saturday 8th October, 8 vehicles left the Gateway, 
crossing several times over the Murray and its flooded waterways for a 
cuppa at the Howlong Bakery where we were joined by another 3 
couples from the club. 
 Being a beautiful spring day we then ventured to the township of 
Lockhart which was buzzing with people including several more members 
of our RSCA.. The shops were all open and stalls lined the centre of the 2 
main streets selling crafts, used goods, clothing and farmers needs like 
the good old Akubra. There were lots of choices for a feed with all the 

local venues and popup outlets sell-
ing a taste from all cultures. The line 
to see the ‘Spirit of the Land’ 
exhibition was busy all day and well 
worth a visit.  
 Everyone had a great time 
mingling with the locals and others 
from the club, where we had the 
chance to meet Bruce’s sister who 
was a chauffeur for the day and 
Dianne’s sister and husband who 
guided them around. Those who 
travelled via Burrumbuttock home 
had the added attraction of seeing 
green paddocks and lots of turtles, 
some having come to grief or others 
slowly crossing the road. 
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 Bruce and Dianne would like to thank everyone from RSCA who 
went to the Lockhart Spirit of the Land run or people who just turned up 
making it such an interesting and wonderful event. They would especially 
like to thank Ray and Marg Tobin who helped organise where to park and 
kept everyone informed as to where to find interesting things to view. The 
Gibben’s family had a truly memorable day catching up with so many 
people.  

Joanne of Behalf of Tony Duffy 

Proposed RSCA trip to Gosford - March 2017. 
 

DAY 1. Monday 20th March 2017. - Depart Gateway 9.00am. 
Coffee @Coolamon. Arrive Forbes approx 2.30 pm. Visit McFeeters 
Museum complex plus time to explore the town. Distance 380 kms. 
Overnight @ Forbes Golf Club Motel. Approx $105/dbl. 
 
Day 2. Tue 21/3 - Depart Forbes 8.30am. - Arrive Parke's 9.00am. 
Henry Parkes Centre offers Auto/ Farm/Craft/Memorabilia & Elvis 
museum. Depart Parkes 11.30 - lunch @ Orange. Arrive Bathurst approx 
3.00pm - time for museums, lap of circuit etc. 156 kms. Accom approx 
$100-110. 
 
Day 3. Wed 22/3 - Depart Bathurst 8.30am. - Arrive Gosford pm after a 
leisurely 280km drive via Lithgow, Katoomba, Windsor & Wiseman's 
Ferry. Time for sightseeing etc along the way. 2 nights @ Gosford. 
Approx $120 dbl/ night. 
 
Day 4. Thur 23/3 - Gosford - Options for the day include: 
1.Gosford Classic Car Museum. 1/2 day. 
2. Train trip to Sydney. 1 1/2 hours. Low cost for seniors. 
3. Ferry trip Ettalong Beach to Palm Beach. (Northern suburbs) 
4. Lost in 50's private collection Newcastle. Possible train trip. 
5. Visit set of Home & Away. 
 
Day 5. Fri 24/3 - Gosford - Options will include: 
Travel home via freeways. Travel home taking extra night via South 
coast or stay longer on Central coast. 
 
If you are interested in this trip, please contact Gordon Nicholls :- 
phone 0427 215233 or email gordon@yackandandah.com. 
 

Deposits for accommodation will be required early Jan 

2017  
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RSCA REGALIA 
 NAME BADGES PIN TYPE        $5.50 
     MAGNETIC - NEW (PROTECTS CLOTHING) $8.50 
 
 WHITE POLO SHIRTS WITH CLUB LOGO    $32 
 
 BASEBALL CAPS          $17.50 
 
 BEANIE (KNITTED)  ONE SIZE SUITS ALL     $10 
 

BUCKET HAT XL/L & L/M  ELEGANT AND VERSATILE $15 
 
VEHICLE ID CARD (laminated)      $2 
 
LAPEL/CAP BADGES    20MM RSCA LOGO      $6 

 
 25TH ANNIVERSARY METAL CAR BADGES    $30 
  65 MM. RSCA LOGO  -  IMPRESSIVE 
 
 CLOTH PATCHES  110MM RSCA LOGO     $5 
  (FOR JACKETS, HATS, ETC.   

 
  CLUB JACKET  DARK GREEN/TAN SUEDE 
TRIM  $190 
 WITH CLUB LOGO. WE HAVE A 
NEW SHIPMENT. 
 GET YOURS WHILE 
ALL SIZES ARE AVAIL-
ABLE. 

 REALLY WARM GEAR. 
 

  RSCA STICKERS  
FOR INSIDE OF GLASS  

  $2.50 
 
 

Contact Warwick Jones on 0260 212 
377 (b/h) or 0260 214 195 (a/h) if you wish to pur-
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MidMidMidMid----Week RunWeek RunWeek RunWeek Run    
WhitfieldWhitfieldWhitfieldWhitfield    

September 2016September 2016September 2016September 2016    
 The causeway was shrouded in misty rain as we gathered at the 
allotted time for our jaunt down to Whitfield on Wednesday Morning. 

 The sky looked ominous with dark heavy clouds hovering above, At 
least the rain was holding off 'for now'. 10 cars and 18 members headed 
off to a Bakery on our way to lunch in the King Valley. Yes a Bakery! 
Peter had organized the run! (We hope Malcolm will Continue Peters 

Choice of Culinary Cuisine of Cooked Cornish Pasties, Chunky, Curried, 
and Chicken pies and other Crusty Pastries with Calorie Causing Chow 
for us to Chew, Chomp and Crunch , Caffeinated Coffee with Chocolate, 
Caramel and Cream Covered Cupcakes add to the Choice!) - (We 

Certainly HOPE SO Malcolm!). 
 Rain accompanied us to 'Parker Pies'' at Rutherglen where Pies, 
Sausage Rolls and Cakes were devoured with Gusto! 
 Some of us witnessed people blocking the Main Street in protest of 

the speed limit through town until the Police requested them to 'move on'. 
 After much Chit-Chat we departed with Howard and Mary joining our 
convoy. Water lay in paddocks like swimming pools ,an effect of all the 
recent rainfall. 
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 We arrived at Whitfield Hotel for lunch at noon and the usual DIN that 
erupts when our mob gets together, permeated the air. Noel busied him-
self with his clipboard trying to organize 'The Calendar' as he flitted from 

table to table. 
 Malcolm related his agenda for mid-week runs for the next Three 
years , most 120 kms distance 'At this stage'.  
 The meal was enjoyed by the throng and the after-lunch Chatter, 

animated and loud. 
 The Sun God (Sol) smiled on us for the journey home ,as we were 
bathed in bright sunshine as we travelled homeward. A most enjoyable 
day indeed. 

John Carthew 

Attendees 

Jan Salan       Celica 
Peter and Carolyn Spasojevic    Porsche 

Terry and Anne Gay     Peugeot 
Phil Harrison      MGB 
Noel Ferri and Maria Kable   Saab 
Graham Bone andPatrica    Audi TT 

Malcolm and Robyn MeEachern.  Jag 
Jim and Cheryl Grice     WRX 
John and Eileen Carthew    Toyota 
Hans and Ida Probst     Mitsubitshi GTO 
Howard Anderson and Mary   Audi Quattro 
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The Bald ArchyThe Bald ArchyThe Bald ArchyThe Bald Archy    
CorowaCorowaCorowaCorowa    

September 2016September 2016September 2016September 2016    
 
 The constant rain from our record breaking wet winter meant only 1 
convertible was amongst the 9 vehicles who left Gateway to view this 
renowned exhibition displayed at Corowa Civic Centre for the first time. 

 We all stopped for the mandatory coffee in Rutherglen however kept 
the stop brief as we had been warned of possible flooding at the venue 
due to Hume Dam releases. 
 The Bald Archy’s were interesting with the main subjects being 

Malcolm Turnbull and Bronwyn Bishop. Many artists chose one particular 
blooper of their subject and a helicopter featured strongly in Bronwyn 
studies. I liked the work depicting Queen Lizzie asking Malcolm not to 
leave. 

 After an hour or so viewing we all moved on - some to find a nice 
lunch, some to head home to watch Sandown races. 

 Thanks to all who attended.      Gordon Nicholls. 
 
Those viewing: 

 Gricey & Cheryl      Corvette. 
 Allen & Wella Lechmere    Toyota 86 

 Harry Greenhalgh & Dave Anderson Territory 
 John & Eileen Carthew    Corolla 
 Noel Ferri & Maria Kable    Saab 
 Neil & Barb Sutherland    Datto 260Z 

 Mary de Thirty      Saab 
 Jan Salaan       Celica 
 Gordon & Janene Nicholls    Pajero. 
 

You may ask what are “The Bald Archy’s” ? 
Wikipedia has the following to say:- 
The Bald Archy is an Australian art prize, a parody of the Archibald 

Prize, an important portraiture award. It usually includes cartoons or 

humorous works making fun of Australian celebrities. It is judged by 
Maude, a cockatoo. It began in 1994 at the Coolac Festival of Fun, in the 
tiny town of Coolac near Gundagai, New South Wales, but is now a 
popular event presented in Sydney, Melbourne and other locations. 
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MidMidMidMid----Week RunWeek RunWeek RunWeek Run    
TintaldraTintaldraTintaldraTintaldra    
October 2016October 2016October 2016October 2016    

 The weather at the start of the last run for 2016 was cool, and the sky 
threatening, but it turned out to be a great day for a drive on curvy roads 

in the country, with only a light 
shower between Tallangatta and 

Koetong. 

 Of all the soft top cars in the run, Howard & Mary were the only ones 
to brave the elements with the top down in the MGB V8, although they 
were pretty well rugged up in warm gear. 
 We had an early and lazy morning tea at the Tallangatta bakery, one 

of the favourites of the mid week runners, with coffee, pies, buns and 
sausage rolls taken on board as fuel for the leg up to the Tintaldra Pub for 
lunch. However, some opted for the nearby coffee shop as an alternative 
venue. We also noted how high Lake Hume is after recent rains. 

 The drive from 
Tallangatta to Tintaldra 
via Koetong, (with its own 
small country pub – 

maybe a venue for future 
runs?) and Cudgewa was 
pretty interesting, 
especially the “dodgem 

pothole” trial sections 
which sharpened the re-
flexes.  
 The leading pack of 

six cars, headed by John’s XC GS Ford, and tailed by Graham’s Audi TT 
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Quattro also experienced a 
station wagon passing us 
all, one by one, in risky 

fashion, only to end up 
stuck behind a logging 
truck!! – we can only 
shake our heads in 

amazement at how some 
drivers behave. 
 We all arrived at the 
Tintaldra Pub around 12 

noon, and had the place 
almost to ourselves, warming our backsides by the wood fire, before 
settling in for a cosy lunch in the small dining room. Favourites were the 
flathead fillets, “Tin Pot” burgers and chicken parmigianas, although Noel 

hopped into some fettuccine which looked pretty appetising. 
 After lunch, and lots of chatter, your scribe took Peter’s advice, and 
opted for the home run via Walwa and Granya to avoid the dodgy holes, 
and arrived back in Albury after 280 km on the clock. A most enjoyable 

day in the country, and the company of fellow RSCA members. 
 
Those attending: 
  Peter & Carolyn Spasojevic   Porsche 911 

  Malcolm & Robyn McEachern  Jaguar ‘S’ Type 
  Phil Harrison      MGB 
  John & Eileen Cartlew    XC GS Ford 
  Jan Salan       Toyota Celica 

  Graham & Patricia Bone    Audi TT Quattro 
  Noel Ferri & Maria Kable    SAAB 9.3 
  Jim & Cheryl Grice     Chevrolet Corvette 
  Ian Cartwright      ’64 Triumph Spitfire 

  Ron Boadle & Peter     Toyota Rav 4 
  Ian Tuttle & Gail      Honda Accord 
  Howard Anderson & Mary   MGB V8 
 

 And of course, again many thanks to Peter Spasojevic for organising 
this last mid-week fun run for 2016. 
 However, put Wednesday 14th December in your diary, for the 
President’s breakfast run, starting at 7:30 am at the Gateway. Destination 

is over to Howard Anderson, and please let Howard know in good time if 
you are a starter for this event. Phone 0418 510 846. 

Graham Bone 
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FOR SALE  
Fay Klemke, an RSCA member, is selling Ken Klemke’s 3 remaining cars 
– an MGB, Austin A40 and a Ford Capri. 
 
1978 MGB Rubber nose 

1.8L manual 
Black with black interior 
Unregistered 
Very good condition 
$5,500 
 
 
 
 
 
1958 Austin A40 Farina 

Manual 
Pale blue with blue interior 
Unregistered 
Needs tender loving care 
$3,000 
 
 
 
 
 
1994 Ford Capri Barchetta 

1.6L manual 
White with black interior 
Registered until January 2017 
Very good condition throughout 
$3,500 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you are interested or require more information, then contact 

Fay Klemke on 02 6921 4800 or 0418 263 172 
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The truth of it is that “kids and sports cars 
don’t mix that well”. David Buckley 
recently solved the problem of fitting his 

family into his Cobra by selling it and 
replacing it with a magnificent Mustang. 

 Welcome to New Members: 
 

  Peter and Maree Dower 
   1967 HR Holden 
 
  Steven and Susan Marcuzzi 

   1965 HD Holden 
 
  John and Julie Carter 
   1970 Ford Falcon 

 
  Ted and Stephane Seignior 
   1990 Mercedes 300CE 

 John Allott has a new phone number, please update your lists with 
the new number - 0499 529 298 
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